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NEW PRODUCTIONS
A Nçw Cohan Play-Fritzi Scheff-"Tip-

tag tHe Winner*'.Nev
and Notes.

;;. HECTOR TI'RVBl

Gs im"a latest p¡;->. "The Miracle Man," based _|»wn : :«:,?. !..

Packard'! story of t-'e »ame name, will open the Astor Theatre to-monuv,-

night. Judging from the great theatric possibilities in the situations pre¬

sented by the novel and our lirm belief in Mr. Cohan'? talent for dramatization

and stagecraft, this production should be one of the mont interesting of the

reason. Thoac who have read the tale will remember the saintly patriarch
and his amazing influence over the trio of grafters; the curious conflict of

emotions involved in their regeneration; the surprising derroucment, and echo

the general inquiry. "What will Cohan do with it?" The cast will include
Gail Kane. Georg« Kaah, William 11. Thompson, Earlc Browne, James C. Mar-

loara, Krank Bacon, Percy Helton, Clifford Dempeey, Fredericl" Ma* in nl, llaniel

Hum?, Ada O'Brien and Mary Murphy.
a* a*

Hue .- anothci musical earned? that promises "something différent." In

"Pretty Mi^. Smith," white will open the Casino to-morrow night, Oliver

Morosco intimates that in this, his latest effort, the humor will depend _olely
upon the development of the plot, and that the musical numbers are incidental
and only serve to accelerate the action of the comedy. Fritzi Scheff has the

leading role, and a_ Mrs. Smith she sojourns to Palm Beach, followed by a

jealous husband, who arrives about the same time as Mrs. Smith's two former

husbands. Voila! The book ia by Oliver Morosco and Elmer Harris, the

music by Henry James and Alfred Robyn, and the lyriccs by Earl Carroll. The

cast includes Charlotte Greenwood, Sydney Grant, Claude Fleming, Charles

Purcell, Theodore Babcock, Lillian Tucker, James A. Gleason, Grace Shaw,

Daisy Burton, Ocie Williams, Doloies.Parquette, Louise Cook, Mare de Marquis.
J. Richard Ryan, J. H. Child«, Harold Proctor, J. Van R,\an and Mlle. Marcelle.

''Tippini: tin» Winner," a comedy
i.eorge Rollit, which had a long run

Kngiand. will be presented by Jose
Rrook.« at the Longacrc Theatre
Wednesday evening. The plot
founded upon the adventures of thr

young American girls who are spendi
s vacation in Kngiand chaperoned by
lynx-eyed English aunt. The girls co

ceive an extraordinary scheme f

making money, and, of course, encoun

er varied difficulties and adventure
The three girla are Edith Taliafcrr
Margal et Greene and .Molly Pearso
others in the c;i>> art Frederick Moye
Uric Campbell, It. A. Hrandon, Arthi

»a'riftii:, Louis Labey, lïryce Desmon*

Raymond Ellis, Marie lia: - eil, Kathi
line Htook, Bita Otway, Francs vo

Waldron, Regan H ugh».;ton, Wilfre

Seagram and fcthelbert D. Hales.

«* «* »*

The attraction for the week at th

Standard Theatre promises to be

popular one. Mclntyrc and Heath

who have been favorites there fo

nearly forty years, arc going V

appear in a revival «f their sue

cess, "The Ham Tree." begin
ning to-morrow night Ned Wayburr
has staged the new production and

drilled the dancing chorus, and the

book, lyncs and music have been

brought up to date. The first scene

-hows the "Travellers' Rest," where

Alexander listens to the voice of the

tempter, who induces the livery stable
attendant to join his minstrel show.

Later they are revealed seated beside
s railroad track, when» the lamenta¬

tions of Alexander and the philosophic
ittitude of his companion make one of
the most amusing Mené«. To a picnic
ground they come, .and are in turn

transported to a fasbioaahU New York
home, where they iiiAquemili' as an

Kast Indian potentate and hi* wife.

.
*M s*.

The m* it abroad that Olives if*. I

lo.-,».o, ¡a presentini his own comedy*
with-osusic, "Pretty Mrs. Smith," to a

New Yotk audience at the Casino The¬
atre to-morrow night, is making his
debut as an author. His metropolitan
debut, to be 3urc, but not his debut as

a writer of dramas, or even of music,
for he has answered a number of calls
for "Author!" and he even has several
song successes to his credit.

Neatly eight ve_i" ;«.... Mr. Morosco,

then pract icallj i I« Lo
Angeles, wrote and produced a pla
called "The Halfbrced." 1' was sue

eessful, an il played in all the Pa
cilic Coast citjei. Vet iti author ha
i.ever revived or revamped it for mel

lopolitan purpos4 ».

Lat«"- Mr, &Io oseo wrote and pro

ad anothi i iful play at th

opposite <oti_i pole ".'. Soeieiy Pilot
,'nc huir.oroi; « of an im

pecuniout b eeding, who. fo

stipulated ;.i"! régulai fees, introduce
ambitious climbers into the circle birtl
in which was his only fortune.
Almost every play that Mr. Morose«

has produced- and they have been man:

has borne traces of his industry am

characteristic style.
Moroaco's managerial success has no'

dimmed his almost sophomoi ic ardor tc

.hin« as a dramatist, He has othei

plays in mind- serious plaj -, and light
er «ne?. And he beliei tA thai endurini
success will onlj omc to an American
; lay \v: .ght who treats true A m er.cm

conditions in ¦. honest, lane manner.
Morosco has o sympathy nor pa¬

tience with the native-born American
who continually apes foreigners in their
subject matter and in the treatment of
these subjects. He believes in optimism
because it represents the best of Amer¬
ica; he has refused, and will refuse,
pessimistic, bitter, unhealthy plays, not
because they are pessimistic, bitter or

unhealthy, but because they do not rep¬
resent that clean, stalwart life which
is the best of America.
Morosco believes that the American

"happy ending" will endure longer than

most people think on account of the
faculty of American men and women

for simply compelling happy, or at

least satisfactory, conclusions to prob-
lems and period in their own exist¬
ence-.

-a.-¦ »-¦-

ITRREXT ATTRACTIONS.

"Hi: COMES IP SMILING," .. briak
'comedy, with considerable 'limm.
Douglas Fairbanks and Patricia <'<il-

^"^iwaaa*..a li itai.¡ ii ¦ .¦ .. a aja, a^i n'iïiai a , ¦¦ ii

¿fab* jf/bérn ¿se *7te tf/Jh Gos/of¿ov'tttf"
¿¿Ae ¿epcù/ic *

linge well suited in their role«. At the
the Liberty.

_

"THF. ELDER SON" shows nn e»:-i
IraorcHnar** family engaged m quarreltj
.,! «I :THdjti5trrent.-. The Playhouse.
"THE PRODIGAL HUSBAND," in

¡«fleretting vehicle tor .lohn Drew, with
: good «ast, at ihe Empire.
"THE STORY OF THE KOSARY." a

«¦ ar drama full of thrills, with Alfred
Pannier an«! Walter Howard. At thai
Manhattan Opera House.

"INNOCENT," a second edition of
"Ihe Vampire." well acted and prêtent-
td in n novel manner at the Rltinge
Theatre.

"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE," t Jolis
ftrce of advertising, love and soap, well
played at George M. Cohan's Theatre.

"THF BEAUTIFUL ADVENTURER
charming comedy, with Ann Murdock,

Mrs. Whiffen, Charles Cherry and Kr-
nett Lawford, at the Lyceum.
"THF WARS OF THE WORLD," a

.jigantic, spectacular production, weil
presented, at the Hippodrome.
"THE GIRL FROM t'TAH," a charm¬

ing musical comedy, with Jolie Seader-
con. Donald Hrisn and Joseph Caw-
thorn, at the Knickerbocker.
"THE PASSING SHOW OF 1914."the'

biggeal ¡nul baVtl af all the Slimmer

shows praeeni d. at the Winter Harden.

"THF DUMMY," a jolly detective
comedy that is »» much fun for littl»
folks as it is lor grown-ups. at the
H'idaen.
"THE THIRD PARTY." a riotous,

farce, with two excellent come«
dlans Taylor Holmes and Walter
lone* now plaving at the Thirty-nirth
stieet Theatre.
"UNDER COYER." a rattling good

melodrama, «vith William Coui
end ¡* goo«! cast, a' the Cert.

"0 .' TRIAI "

.n tetremelj
ii novel play, by Elmer I!«

with a exec
Candler.

liii-: nie-il cost 01 loving. .

good vehicle for Lew Field«,
German, bul lunny, ..t the Pepubli».
"PEG 0' MY HEART." With another

new Peg, is playing a limited engage-
ment at the I.yric. The new atar is
Doris Moore.
"MISS DAISY," a pleating and at-

tractive musical « omedy, rather ut
usual in its lona, ai the Shuberl.
"TWIN BEDS." t bright fi r«-r. .«.ih

elevei characterisations, *'. the rul on.

"THE MODERN <»in!..' comedy
drtmt <>,' ti,«- eil«-:e tii-h and iheii re
belliens daughter, at Ihe Coned;.
"POTASH AND PERLMUTTER*1 »<..

no«v ai the Bronx Opera House.

"THE CRINOLINE GIRL." With Jul¬
ian Eltinge, begins a week's engage¬
ment at the Grand Opera House.

VERY MUCH ALIVE
Nora Bayes Not Quite So Much
Out of It as Rumors Predicted.
Nova Bayes, the comedienne and

prima donna, who opens at tiie Palace
Theatre to-morrow, read her ow,i «¡<>ath
notices In Paris la-t tornaier. .Mi.---,
Bayos left London for Kietingen with
the inlormution from her physicians
that unless she took the cure no more
than «six months of life remained to
her. Some one started a rumor of her
death, which was published in Paris
and London. Miss Bayes and her hus¬
band, Harry Claik, were ii» their hotel
in Paris, en route to Kissingen, when
telegrams and cablegrams of condolence»
came pouring in. A little later the
floral tribute» began to arrive,.and the
rooms were soon a bower of blooms.
"They bore every inscription save thaat
of 'Success,'" sajra Miss Baye-, who
comments as follows upon reading her
own obituary:
"The chief effect that the newspaper

notices, the telegrams to Hurry and
the flowers for my coftir. msde upon me
was that I was some considerable
young womai and ought to make every
effort to live. The nice things people
said and did gave me a new hold on

«life, and I continued iny way to Kis-
[singen, determined to beat death in a
decisive encounter. I outflanked the old
boy after a hard tight, and here I an..

feeling as ¡.ood a» I ever did. Like
every one, we had a hard time getting

¡out of Germany by motor and Rhine
I steamers. We were arrested by the
nicest lieutenant in the world. I am
sure that he has been killed, for he
was cut out for the loveliest angel in
heaven. In the blanks we had to rill out
for the Germans there were these two

queutions.'Ñamen?' and 'Stanch?'
After the first I wrote 'The immortal
Nora Bayes of America,' and after
'Standt?' 1 wrote 'One-night stand.' I
came home on the Rotterdam, which
we christened the 'Yiddisher May-
flower.' I have new songs and new

gowns for the Palace, and on Tuesday
evening I am going to have a song
writers' contest, with a big loving cup
for a prize. Each song writer is to sing]
a song with me, and the composer who
works best v ill get the prize. Applause
Will decide the winner."

-V--
"CONSEQUENCES."

An English comedy, "Consequences."
t'ow in rehearsal, and will »hortly

be produced by the Messrs. Shubcrt.
It i-. a comedy in three acts by H. F.
P.ubensteii.. This is the play which
Mr. Lee Shubert saw at the .'-»ronet
Theatre on his visit to London last
spring. It was first produced at the
Gaiety Theatre in Manchester by Miss
iHorninuTi company, and was then

brougi.t to London, where it scored an
immediate hit at the Coronet. "Co i-

sequeuces" treats in a humorous vein
the vexed question of "mixed" mar¬

riage, or rather intermarriage between
Jew and Gentile. It is the first play
from the pen of Mr. Rubenstein. but
it has established un at once Bl a

regular London author.

THK LITTLE THEATRE.
Heyoud admitting the novelty of "A

Pair of Silk Stockings," by Cyril liar-
court, which il to open the regular .-ca¬
rón at the Little Theatre, and that it
i-i a "frivolous" comedy, Winthrop
Ames, director of the unique play¬
house, is most reticent. It is well
known from foreign reports, however,
that "A Pair of Silk Stockings" was
one of the comedy successes of Lon¬
don's late theatrical season, and that
it has been recently revived there as
a public distraction from the war.
Cyril Harcourt. author of "A Pair of
Silk Stockings," ¡a a young English au¬
thor. His novel, "The World's Daugh¬
ter." was well received, and his play,
"A Place in the Sun." which was pro¬
duced on November ,'!, 191;;, in Lond.-n,
with Robert Lorainc in the leading
rele, won admiration for its author's
ability to build up dramatic climaxe».

A WOMAN OF TO-DAY."
Following the organization of BAT«

companies which are now appearing in
"A Pail «'I Sixes" in various parts of

the country, IL II. Frazee announces
that he lias acquired the rights to nio-
iluce a new phyed called "A Woman
of To-ilsy," which is the joint work of
F.lizabeth Hull Gould and Fran-is
Wliiiehouse. A east of prominent play¬
er- is now being a-.sembleil for re¬
hearsal:-, which will begin at an ea.ly
«late. The play will he presented out
ut' town m October and will comprise
lir. Prazee's next production in N >w

York.

"DIPLOMACY."
Uii;.am Gillette, Blanch« Bales ah I

Marie Dcro, Charles Frohman's triple
dramatic combination, met lait week
for the tirst rehearsal of "Diplomacy."
It is the first time that Mr. Gillette has
read any stage part since his last ap¬
pearance in his own plays, "Secret
Service," '"Sherlock Holmes" and "The
Private Secretary," at the Empire The¬
atre four yeai- ago.

"HE, HE AND SHE."
Morns Gait's production of the Mos¬

co.'. paatomim«-bal!«t, "He He and
She," opened at 'he Coliaseum, Lon¬
don, la't Tuesday evening. The pun-
cipaLi who appeared to have scored
mo-; ar« Theodore and Alexis Kos'orT
and Maria Baldina, although London
has been surfeited with Russian ballet.
Weeks of delav were caused by the
shipment of the sccryriy through the
Teutonic states. * I

NEW FEATURES
IN VAUDEVILLE

Nora Bayes Returns- Valli Valli at fl*
Victoria-Bills for the Week

at Hand.

Nora Paye*, singer tni comedienne,
I Palace hea-Hiuer this week. Miss

Raye« ha« ¦ budget of new songs writ¬
ten MpOCiall) for he*.-, »nd a wardrobe
of sensat'o.i'.l içovr* »lío made
for har exclusively, ¦¦arietta Oros-
man will pr«M*»nt a novelty in Frank
C. Bgan'a playlc», "One Word." In this
offering each character speaks but one
ward at a time, but these single
speeches tell an amusing and exciting
¦»toi v. Th» idea is one word, one ¿-a» ne,
one night, one place, one couple. Miss
Croaman will be supported by Robert

..>. Frank Fogarty, the Dublin
i: ¡r.strei. "ill present his drolleries.
Frederick V. flower» and company will
oTci Konci and comedy, (¿ene Greene
will b« featured in character delinea¬
tions of popular ditties, with Charles
Straight at the piano. Raymond and
Caverly are down on the programme
for their amusing comedy, and Bar-
nold's Animals will present their scene
of lite in a city populated by dogs and
monkeys. The Le Grohs and other acts
complete the bill.

VICTORIA.
The "banner bill of the year" will

open ir> Hammel stein's Victoria Thea¬
tre to-morrow. Valli Valli makes her

appearance in vaudeville. Bo'l*
Baker »ill offer » repertory of low
songs by Irving Berlin. Conroy and
I.»maire hnv been retained anothir
v.eek and rill offer a new set. Ray
Samuels is another feature. Oth.-rj
are Haveman's "Kings ef th* Forests
and Deserts," Fisher and Green, "The
Crucial Moment," by Edna Luby and
company; Wiely and Teneyck, Barton
and Lcdera, Ruby Raymond and Fred
(folder, the Elgordo company and
Mallín

THE COLONIAL.
V_!«--.*.a Sura:: will be ti*<- headline-

at the Colorea! Theatre for the wee..
Mi.-:- ¿'.¡i_t! *.* piescnting G*»orge Bald¬
win's "Black Crepe and Diamonds."
Prom! ten) on the biii [a Hal Fcrde. ill«
British light comciian. « ho "as feat*
_t*«d with ""Adele." A novelty i.« W. -T.
llurlbnt'l "The Bride." Others are
lack Gardner, with "Curse Y'ou. Ja<i.
Dalton"; Dunbar's Nine White Hus¬
sars, the Färber Girls. Charles an-l
I'.nnie Van, in "A Case of Emergency":
th« Dainty CngHsh Trio and the Arria'
Bud«, on the flying tvanee.

THE ALHAMBRV.
v bill ...' four «adl r.eri ha« beer

arranged for B. V, Keith's Alh&rabra
the week, Honors will be divided
¦; Ge-'-gr MacF* .¦'..tic. Fariri«*

i; ¡ce, Charlea ¡l'upr-v, i- *nd company
sad Adelaide and f-Qfhos. Other« aie

will co.7ipl',,.e the film programma, «v
concert orchestra, under the dirai«»!!'of Carl Edouarde, will »lar tpttSSiadapted incidents! music te t¿»jS
ures, and al«o offa?r a progrsa«»?¿popular as «..ell as elástica! MlttOaa*Other musical features are muS
by the Strand (Juait-t. ^^

The reopening of the public utma,
in increasing the attendant«» jte.
Globe Theatre, where ^'ArnrnmU/,«afahivi»" 1^ annrn*rh:n«r «». ata"a?^'

The moit marvellous abataa»^
ever taken'- is the »ay Dr. PavlKtetak
of the Smithsonian Inititutlea, mscribtd the remarkable films ftfe
"Thirty Leagues Inder th« ftea.» a*,
at the new Broadway Ros« Gttisn
Thestre.

"41?.." a diamiatic picture, writm,,
Donald I. Buchanan and pred«*eed r
Ralph W. Ince. ha» 'rostid a
among "novie" fans at the VitajM
Theat.e. The comedy pictur», ""Th
Wintk)?ome Widow," I. Stuart Raa
ton's four-par*, story of a wink, ii »j
othei in the series that makes tWVrt*
graph Theatre popular Resides th
two feature pictures, daily Vitsam**
ideases, Yitagraph novelties ttle
chestral and incidental musk m ft«
V.'urlit/.er-Hore .tone- L'nlt O«*«**»,
round out the programme.

AMONG THF. Bt RLESQllll.
What is called a two-set tbanirtii«

"The Tango Factory." will h« pte**a
ed bv the American Beauties at th«Ct
li'mbia tin.« week, the rompes- hers;
headed by Le-.v Hilton. Tnere H «

good c?.st. including Maudit Bat««
Rose Snow. Percie .fmlah. Lloyd fti
drick. Harry Ford. Bertha Dtltwtt«
Borne D.ile and other-, with I ft
chorus or «infer* and dsneen.

At '.he Murray Hill th* Raker tu
Kahn company will present their m-
company and show, the orgsnlath"
being cslled "The Tempter».* Th
claim i^ made *¡-,st this trocee u ,

»hade better than those produced»!
'he Columhla's company's «aalt <r

cuit.

<,\\\y\ TO OI'PN.
will reepe* ¡

'irr IL:.
»isttenit h

Francis Doolev and Corinne Sales, in
"That's Silly"; Sylvia Loyal and her
Pierrot, the Six Brown Brothers, Max
and Mabel Ford and Tuscano Brothers.

JARDIN ÜE DANSE.
At he Jardin de Danse the interna¬

tional ttaii, Mavrice and Florent*« Wal¬
ten, continue to prove popular. They
will ad«l th«ir original création of th.-
"Lulu Fado" to the dances they have
already presented at the Jardin de
Danse, including Maurice'-1 inimitable
Aa'ing wait*. Be_tri:e Allen and
Lewia Sloden are still favorites.
Others of th« dancing staff include
Leon Von Dell and Edna Fenton. O i

Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday
nights there wiP be public dance COR*
teat« for the Maurice silver cup

AT BRAWNER.
Los.ta Mantilla, the principal featar«

at the Brawner Atop the Strand, is said
to be the best dressed br.ll room dancer
in New York. With C. Belfour Lloyd
she does th« Ta-Tao. the 'Frisco trot,
the Wal'z of Destiny «ind Mantilla's
foxy trot. Dorothy HBntor and Jack
McKnness are still popular with their
society dances, and Kathryn Andrews
puts on new songs every week. Fred
Quintrell and his orche.via continue.

THE ROÏAL.
The two premier acts on the bill at

B. F. Keith's Royal for the week are
Gus Edwards'« New Song Revue for
1914 and the first metropolitan appear-
anee of the "Pekin Mysteries." a pre¬
tentious Oriental illusion. Others are

Morton and Hart, with "Succeis";
Collins and Hart, the original "Two
Strong Men"; Geneviève V, arner and
Harry Richards and Bessie Kyle.

FEVTlRi. FILMS
The Strand Theatre offers Chaniung

Fol!oca.'j play, "Snch a Little Queen,
in which Maty Piel.ford will be seen in

the principal »o>. The Strand "Topical
¡Review" th:.- v. *ek contains the third
instalment o: actual war scenes taken

ion the European ba.ileiield.'. together
with up-to-the-minute new» pictures
from all over the world. There will also
be a new series of travel and scientific

I pictures, and a new selected comedy

"Daddy Long Legs," a pl»f b> m1>
Jean Webster.

___

CLAIBORN FOSTER
Young Giggler" in "&

Daisy" Not so FrivcloU
as She Seemi»

Here's a: ' * .c.,Tt*!:
the light idea on the "-»--J-*1...S
ing for a po«>ibl-> po.-i-ion i«Jf«X
of Broadway star* « hen Ml»«»
bo-n- I'.mii. the manning y**J. t

with the unobjectionable Ml*
"Mit« Dai*-." staited about ttfljg^
ago to .et l.er eour-e for tP*;_Sw
heights .ttair.abl«' she -ought tt**\f
th« moat rauid and *fl<1,n,J__l-l >

training. Beginning by ."Ta
dramatic ..cbool, «he sis? ...¡.TE
and dai.»ir,g lessons. Ths y-»_._J
she knew she had a part in JJJJ^p
After gracing one or two *"J» - »

»he want id to rest her sblhtt» p
si: g» r and dancer in ''>l1"I*#*7¡lg^S
suit -luite -s'îsfsctory. y'1 "¡¿¡t
I.y this rapid progr»»*. *"* -^V
the brilliant dea of lendi-I "J".,
vice«* v.lier. the fanc> ».r°ti.!¡U *
film oiuducer o that <" «JJW
i.i»t how *he locked »o t*»_r*T¡f
and to u-e, hot ot-n words, V5¡¿#
self if I saw that I wa. s«Wy
bad habits of gesture or pees,
khe the serious ingenue jpe*

It proved to be *J»«^W*.ion, howe» cr, for .->« ^'JaS*'
to interested in films -h,t J2J/¿V
resist the temptation to wiw ^
nario herself. .^.«r11*urBÄlyV
« donen of 'he "villain-»!-*«^
tvpe and six or nine of «. ^t
the Buttonhole Maker ^^¿^
turned to her ¦y-rwn','f;/fl*i_
«hat the fior.t-rank 0/¿'^*l'
army a/ d-fen«* ougut to .«.. *
of 'cenar o editor*. Ir JS^irf*finally "hanged out a film pie» .g
soma of her own edvenljre« £
ing for the stage and ^*\\*te]r}m'*
The raanU was that it «*a» ."""^once, _, tké-Mfl
Now she .. da-hin* /re« *a______i

to htr tvpewntei and vi«*e

begins to look as tno-|hi
would he a dec..en het«ee«
or th.* -flout*»H elfCru»'!*

, »c-ef** I


